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Bird Flu impacts Dish menu, prices

Did you know Col. DeAnna M.
Burt, 50th Space Wing commander
is hosting a brown bag 13S developmental team discussion open to
all career fields? The brown bag
feedback session will be 12:30 to
1:30 p.m. Monday in the Building
300 Auditorium.

Base Briefs
Base hosts Promotion
Ceremony

Please come out and honor the 50th
Space Wing’s most recent promotees 3
p.m. Tuesday in the base fitness center.
Refreshments will be provided immediately following the ceremony.

Save money, use vanpool

Is the wear and tear of commuting
taking a bite out of your car and your
wallet? Is the driving causing too much
stress? Take advantage of a vanpool!
Government civil service and activeduty military may receive a mass transit benefit to offset commuting costs.
Some companies may also offer mass
transit benefits. So join our van pool.
The route includes the South Denver,
Castle Pines/Rock, Monument, Black
Forest/Woodmen area. Final destination is Schriever AFB with arrival times
between 7 and 7:15 a.m., MondayFriday. Call (719) 359-0343 for more
information.
More Briefs page 11
Sign up for weekly Schriever
announcements, news and more.
Visit www.schriever.af.mil and click
“Public Affairs” under featured links.
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The Satellite Dish dining facility will be restricting the number of eggs in its menu and increasing the cost of egg products July 1 following an outbreak of H5N2 avian
influenza that has caused a shortage of eggs across the country. According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, more than 48 million birds have been affected resulting
in a decrease in availability and increase in cost.

By Brian Hagberg
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

Regular visitors to The Satellite Dish dining facility will see an increase in pricing with
a decrease in some portion sizes, beginning
July 1, due to the recent outbreak of avian
influenza, more commonly known as bird flu.
As of June 17, more than 220 cases of

H5N2 highly pathogenic avian influenza
have affected more than 48 million birds in
15 states, according to the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Iowa, in particular, has felt
the brunt of this outbreak. Since the first
detected case was reported there April 19,
nearly 32 million birds have been affected.
Because many of the chickens affected

are egg-laying hens, the supply of eggs will
be drastically decreased for the foreseeable
future, meaning consumers will see a decrease in availability and an increase in cost.
Schriever Air Force Base members will see
this increase at The Dish beginning July 1.
See Bird Flu page 5

3 SOPS to retire oldest DSCS satellite
By Senior Airman Naomi Griego
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 3rd Space Operations Squadron will
retire its oldest satellite currently in orbit
later this month at Schriever Air Force Base,
Colorado.
The Defense Satellite Communications
System satellite, known as B10, is a 21-yearold wideband satellite currently in orbit
22,000 miles in space.
“It was launched in November 1993,” said
Lt. Col. Chris Todd, 3 SOPS commander.
“It is currently our oldest satellite on orbit.”
The satellite, which has exceeded its design
life by more than a decade, has provided service to more than 241,000 users and support
to all nine combatant commands.
“We try to maximize their utility,” said
Todd. “It’s like your car; you want to get the
most out of it before it no longer runs.”
In order to super-sync the satellite, or retire
it, the unit does a sequence of burns with its
thrusters and pushes it out of orbit.
“Once B-10 is super-synced we will go
through actions to deplete the fuel and turn
off all components,” said Todd.
Not to fret though, 3 SOPS has many other
wideband satellites in orbit to continue providing support to its hundreds of thousands
of customers. And with the decommissioning
of old satellites it makes room for new ones.
“Launching new satellites gives us new capabilities with new technology,” added Todd.
Maj. Samuel Richard Oppelaar III, 50th
Operations Support Squadron, lifetime DSCS
operator as he puts it, said this will mark

Courtesy graphic

An artist’s rendition of a Wideband Global SATCOM satellite on orbit.

his fifth involvement with super-syncing a
satellite.
“My first assignment was in 3 SOPS as a
lieutenant and captain,” said Oppelaar. “I
was a satellite vehicle operator for a year and
engineer for three.”
He said super-syncing a satellite is some of

the most exciting commanding he has ever
gotten to do.
“You’re essentially decommissioning a national asset,” he said. “It’s like taking a battle
ship in space and putting it in the bone yard.”
See Satellite page 5
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New program aims to give children a voice
By Brian Hagberg
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

“No parent should ever, have to bury their child.”
— Wolfpoet
It has been said that every person has their breaking
point. On Aug. 22, 2011, Savannah Robinson, a 14-year
old Louisiana girl who had recently begun her freshman
year of high school, reached her breaking point and used
a handgun to take her own life.
Her family later found out Savannah was being bullied.
She kept the torment to herself, though she reportedly visited
her school counselor the day before her death, suffering
silently until the burden became too much to bear.
When Je’Mahl Ray heard about Savannah’s story from her
grandfather, a deacon at the church where Ray was serving
as a youth pastor, he knew he needed to do something to
help stop both bullying and those who are being bullied
from keeping it to themselves.
“I had [bullying] going on in the youth ministry and
I was teaching against it and telling [the kids] how to be
confident within themselves,” Ray said. “When I found out
about Savannah, I said ‘We’ve got to do something, we’ve
got to stop this.’”
His solution was to create Savannah’s Voice, a program
aimed at helping parents communicate with their children
and preventing bullying-related deaths. He said the thing
that struck him most about Savannah’s death was even
though she was close to her family; she kept the bullying
to herself. One of the goals for Savannah’s Voice is to help
parents and children draw the line between privacy and
secrecy.
“Savannah’s Voice is all about being a voice for those kids
who don’t have a voice,” Ray said. “I think parents want
their children to have privacy. Privacy is great, but secrecy
is not and there’s a major difference between the two.”
Ray, a Schriever Air Force Base key spouse, is hoping
to partner with the Key Spouse program to help launch
Savannah’s Voice and give it a strong foothold within the
Air Force. He presented the program to other key spouses
and is hoping some of them will feel as passionately about
the topic as he does.
“I want to collaborate with [key spouses] and come up
with ideas to support the program,” he said.
One of the ways Savannah’s Voice will help make the
distinction between privacy and secrecy is through a game
tentatively titled, “Do you know me?” Children will answer
a series of questions, moving progressively deeper in topic
from things such as their favorite color to what causes them

U.S. Air Force photo/Christopher DeWitt

Je’Mahl Ray, founder of Savannah’s Voice and Schriever Air Force Base Key
Spouse, is presented with a certificate of appreciation by Kendra Humphrey,
Schriever Airman and Family Readiness Center work/life specialist and
key spouse program coordinator, during a key spouse reception May 15,
2015 at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado. Ray is hoping to partner with
other key spouses to launch Savannah’s Voice, an anti-bullying program
aimed at reducing the number of bullying-related deaths among the nation’s youth by teaching parents how to communicate with their children
about difficult topics and youth how to express the pain caused by bullying.

emotional pain, and write down their answers. Parents will
then be called in and asked to guess the child’s answer to
each question. Ray said the goal is to help parents learn
what things cause emotional pain and when they might
need to step in and offer assistance.
“At some point the parent is going to be off the mark [in
their answer],” Ray said. “They’ll know the favorite color,
food and what makes the child happy or sad. They may not

know what hurts, what bothers them the most or what they
don’t talk about. That’s where Savannah’s Voice is going to
help parents get to know their kid more.”
Ray said his experience as a youth pastor helped him
learn just how much children keep from their parents and
he hopes the programs offered by Savannah’s Voice will
help change that.
“A lot of kids, believe it or not, don’t trust their parents
in certain areas,” Ray said. “They trust them to keep them
safe, feed them and clothe them. But do they trust them
with their emotions? A lot of kids don’t, parents think they
do because it’s their kid, but you can’t force them to do that.
Part of what Savannah’s Voice is about is getting in there
and changing that dynamic.”
Kendra Humphrey, Schriever Airman and Family
Readiness Center work/life specialist and key spouse program coordinator, said programs like Savannah’s Voice are
important because technology makes it harder for children
to escape bullies.
“In the past if you were bullied you could just go away
or go home and now because [of the technology] they can’t
really escape bullying situations,” Humphrey said. “I know
last year we had three children in the local community commit suicide for issues with bullying. [Savannah’s Voice] is a
good program to bring forward and let parents know that
cyberbullying [has escalated] to a whole different degree.”
Humphrey said Savannah’s Voice could potentially be
added to the list of resources available to key spouses.
“We were talking about making [Savannah’s Voice] a
program and making it a class that could be offered through
Airman and Family Readiness,” she said. “We’d actually
have a class where parents could come in and get educated
about getting involved in their child’s life and preventing
children from having a secret life.”
Ray said his goals for the program are to build it into a
national campaign, beginning with a base-to-base implementation across the Air Force, which brings awareness
of the dangers of bullying, teaches parents how to communicate with their children and what signs to look for in
a child contemplating suicide.
While that may seem lofty, he said the ultimate goal is
to eliminate bullying-related deaths completely.
“Our children are everything and if all we save is one
life, I’ll feel like we are successful,” Ray said. “But my goal
is to put a stop to it completely.”
For more information, or to get involved with the program, email Ray at j5productions@icloud.com
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National Air and Space Intelligence Center

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AFB, Ohio —
There is a picture frame on my desk holding
a casual snapshot of my wife and me. There’s
nothing particularly special about the small,
silver frame. But in my 22 years in the Air
Force, it’s the first time I’ve ever had a picture
of anyone on my desk at work. Seeing my
loved one during the duty day is such a joy.
It puts a smile on my face, especially during
those tough days, and it reminds me there is
more to life than work.
Having a picture of my spouse on my desk
is not something I take for granted because
less than five years ago, it would not have
been possible.
I am a gay Airman who served the first
portion of my Air Force career under the
“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. Instituted
Feb. 28, 1994, DADT prohibited discriminating against homosexual or bisexual service members or applicants, but also barred
openly gay, lesbian or bisexual persons from
military service.
As pride month is celebrated across the nation and within the Department of Defense, I
would like to take this opportunity to explain,
from one Airman’s perspective, what it meant
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to have DADT repealed Sept. 20, 2011.
In 1994, I was just beginning my career
in the Air Force. There’s only one word to
describe my early years as an Airman under
DADT — paranoia. Each day, I lived with
the fear of exposure and losing my career. I
worried a phone call to the office by my thengirlfriend would raise suspicion. The risk of
being spotted together in town made dinners
out a rare treat. I couldn’t share my weekend
plans with fellow Airmen and rarely let them
know if I had done something by myself or
with friends outside of work.
With each new assignment, I felt compelled to find one person with whom I could
share my secret. Opening up to someone I
trusted gave me peace of mind. It was comforting to know there was someone to call my
girlfriend if anything ever happened to me.
Reaching out to a wingman also improved
my resiliency by giving me an outlet for communication. Once someone knew my secret,
I could open up to them and share stories
about my other life.
I won’t blame DADT for my relationships
ending time after time, but it certainly didn’t
make it easier for me to build something lasting. As military members, we rely on our
support system of family, friends and loved
ones. When you’re unable to bring your sig-

SCHRIEVER AFB

STOP

TO REPORT A CRIME, CALL:

CRIME

NOW

Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.

nificant other to an Airman leadership school
graduation or a dining-out, it makes for a
lonely evening.
Overall, I’m a better, more complete
Airman since the repeal of DADT. My worklife balance improved dramatically with the
introduction of a wonderful woman whom
I married a little more than a year ago. We
enjoy everything about the military life, and
we do it together. We have been welcomed
with open arms at every event we attend —
both military and civic. My general officer
supervisors congratulated me and immediately welcomed my wife into the family.
Similarly, the Airmen I see every day around
base and in the office ask how we are, what are
we doing this weekend and what fun things
we have experienced in the community. This
is special to me and makes me love the Air
Force even more!
Today in the Air Force, all Airmen, regardless of sexual orientation, may serve openly.
And while orientation remains a personal
and private matter, it’s also not something
you have to hide, and for that I am grateful.
The repeal of DADT gave me the opportunity
to serve this great nation as my whole-self.
And it allowed me to put a small, silver picture frame in a place of honor — front and
center on my desk.

567-5643

GOOD, GREEN FUN.
All-new 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek
Hybrid Touring Models available with

0% APR!
*Up to 36 months with Approved Credit

$289 mo
$1800 due

2015 SUBARU
XV CROSSTREK
HYBRID TOURING
Lease a 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek Hybrid
Touring for 36 months at $289 per month,
plus tax. $1800 due at signing plus tax,
10,000 miles per year with approved
credit. No security deposit required.
MSRP $31,047 . MODEL CODE FRI . PACKAGE 31 . STOCK #153298

Expires June 30th, 2015

Heuberger Motors · (719) 475-1920 · 1080 Motor City Drive · Colorado Springs · Bestbuysubaru.com

/heubergermotors
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2 SOPS triumphs during Operation Razorback
By 2nd Lt. Darren Domingo
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 2nd Space Operations Squadron successfully completed a transfer operation of
Global Positioning System satellite control
authority to the Alternate Master Control
Site at a backup location, June 6.
Transfer operations occur as a validation
of the alternate site’s abilities to carry on the
mission in the event that Schriever could no
longer conduct GPS command and control.
In order to validate an alternate site would
be fully operational in a contingency situation, members must physically go there and
practice transferring everything.
Capt. Moses K. George, 2 SOPS flight
commander, was the site commander for the
transfer, designated Operation Razorback,
and explained how their work affects users
worldwide.
“There is a myriad number of users who
are affected by GPS, so we are making sure
that all of our users have the data that they
need to make sure they can do their missions,” said George.
Transfer operations are a tremendous logistical feat.
The weekend-long event took two extensive
months of preparation between 2 SOPS and
various agencies across the world.
To prepare, 2 SOPS crews ran training
scenarios that drove them into contingency
transfer situations. The exercises challenged
not only military personnel, but the contractor and government civilian force as well.
They are an integral component to 2 SOPS
GPS operations, said George.
Thirty seven Team Schriever members
went on the trip including active duty, reservists and government contractors.
“A successful transfer requires the expertise of a GPS team to find solutions and make
sure that GPS is working,” said George.
There were however, a few obstacles 2 SOPS

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Members of the 2nd Space Operations Squadron pose at Peterson Air Force Base, Colorado, before boarding a flight to their Alternate Master Control Station to complete
a transfer operation June 5, 2015. 2 SOPS traveled to validate its abilities to carry out the mission of GPS command and control at its backup site there.

dealt with before arriving at their end state.
One issue was the hardware contrasts
between Schriever and the alternate site’s
satellite operation technologies. Although
the technological differences did create difficulty for the crews, George explained it was
a lesson learned and they were still able to
successfully accomplish procedures at the

alternate site.
“We’re taking a look at some of the hardware changes we need to make and some of
the comms we can install out there to make
it easier for us,” said George.
More pressure was applied during the
crew’s flight from Colorado Springs to the
AMCS.

Halfway through the trip, the plane began
to suffer a critical oxygen depletion which
caused an emergency return to Colorado.
“When the pilot told us the oxygen
level was depleting, it was definitely a
bit worrying, but the next thought was
See Razorback page 7
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Bird Flu
From page 1
“[The cost to us] of eggs is going to go up approximately 193 percent,” said Karen Draper, Schriever
Sustainment Service flight chief. “The Air Force is
looking at reforming recipes to use fewer eggs, but
obviously scrambled eggs are scrambled eggs. We
will be limiting how many a customer can get, and
the price will probably go up.”
Draper said the price for customers is equal to the
price food services pays for the food plus 20 percent.
The 20 percent is how food services pays for the free
condiments customers have access to.
An email from Bill Spencer, Air Force Food and
Beverage Division chief Food and Beverage Operations,
lists the following changes effective July 1: customers
will be limited to only one egg entrée per meal (i.e.
two fried eggs, one omelet, one portion of scrambled
eggs, one breakfast sandwich); French toast will only
be offered twice per week; premade Chef Salads in
the Grab and Go section will no longer have eggs;

eggs will only be offered twice per week as a salad bar
option; breaded items previously made with an egg
wash will now be made with buttermilk or yogurt;
items requiring a binding agent (i.e. meatloaf and
meatballs) will use an alternative such as rice or oats.
“We use eggs in desserts, meatloaf, and a lot of fried
or battered things go through an egg wash so we’re
coming up with some alternatives to use instead of
egg,” Draper said. “The Air Force is trying to look at
some of their recipes and do some replacements, but
we still need to give a good product that tastes good.”
Draper added that, for now, there has been no impact
on the supply of poultry meat so those menu items,
chicken breast, chicken wings, turkey, etc., will not be
affected. Food services is also planning to have posters put up at the entrance to The Dish giving more
detailed information about portion sizes and pricing.
“Right now, everything we’re getting is about egglaying hens, and as we get more information we’ll
get that out to [the base],” she said. “If you’re used to
going to [The Dish] a lot, you’re used to the prices. If
our prices go up, we have to increase, we don’t have
an option.”
For more information, contact food services at
567-4732.
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Satellite
From page 1
Despite the excitement, Oppelaar
said it’s a sad day for everybody
involved to retire a satellite whose
involvement can be traced through
many world conflicts.
Oppelaar said he is personally

thankful for DSCS, because aside
from command and controlling it,
he was also a user at one time.
“I have used DSCS in the field
while deployed,” he said. “I knew
it was going to work because of the
people here who were operating it.”
Oppelarr recalled an instance
where he defied logic and commanded a satellite from his home.
“I remember one instance when
I was the engineer on call, my wife

asked me ‘What are you doing?’”,
he said. “I said, I’m commanding a
satellite from my living room over
the phone.”
Oppelaar said every operator who
has touched DSCS in one way or
another should be extremely proud.
“Every contact or support you
do counts,” he said. “They all have
the same impact, which is keeping
the satellite in orbit to support the
users.”

Contact Frank Thomas
719-632-4260 or cscc.anaclubs.org
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Razorback
From page 4

U.S. Air Force photo/Dennis Rogers

Capt. Adam Moody, 2nd Space Operations Squadron Global Positioning System Operations Support flight commander, and Staff Sgt. Carl
Ellinger, 2 SOPS GPS mission chief, review a checklist of procedures for a transfer operation at Schriever Air Force Base, Colorado, June
6, 2015. The weekend-long transfer took two extensive months of preparation between 2 SOPS and various agencies across the world.

History Quiz
Week of June 25, 2015

whether we’d be able to complete the operation,” said 2nd Lt. Mark
Skinner, 2 SOPS Assistant GPS flight commander.
Such a delay significantly affected the operation and needed to
be communicated to several agencies.
“Our Resource Administrator, Kim Wilson, really pulled through
for us and was able to get us on a backup flight within three hours,”
said Skinner.
Fortunately, all crews were safe and eventually able to get back
to their destination.
George explained how the reality of going through a real transfer
taught him an important lesson.
“No matter how much you practice it, when you do it for real,
it’s just a little bit different and you’ve got to be on your toes,” said
George. “You’ve got to be able to anticipate some of the challenges
that actually come up and our crews did great on that this time.”
This year’s transfer was complex due to some of the necessary
hardware installments and software upgrades. Foresight of squadron
leadership pushed the team to do the transfer early, in order to get
proficient with procedures.
“I think it’s going to really pay dividends for us when we go into
these more complex transfers because we have a tremendously proficient crew force right now that has seen some of the challenges
already,” said George.
Lt. Col. Todd Benson, 2 SOPS commander, spoke highly of the
performance of the transfer crews.
“I could not have been more impressed with the efforts of the active
duty, reserve, contractor and government civilian personnel of Team
Black Jack,” said Benson. “It truly took the efforts of many to make
this one of the most successful operations transfers in recent times.”
Schriever Air Force Base is the Master Control Station for more
than 30 GPS satellites.

Last week’s answer: On June 5, 1998, Air Force Space Command renamed Falcon Air Force Base after
General Bernard A. Schriever. In what field did General Schriever begin his military career? General Schriever
began his military career as an artillery officer.
This week’s question: On June 21, 1982, the last of these aircraft departed Hahn Air Base, Germany and
were replaced by the F-16A and F-16B Fighting Falcons.These were?
Responses to the quiz questions can be emailed to 50 SW/HO at 50swhoworkflow@us.af.mil
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A MILITARY-FRIENDLY

UNIVERSITY
At Colorado Technical University, our strong support of the
military is evidenced by the policies we have in place to help you
pursue your education and achieve your personal, professional
and academic goals while you serve your country. Our mission
is to make quality college degrees flexible, accessible and
rewarding to the military, their spouses and veterans.
CTU OFFERS OVER 100 UNDERGRADUATE
& GRADUATE DEGREE CONCENTRATIONS IN:
• Business & Management
• Engineering & Computer Science
• Health Sciences
• Information Systems & Technology
• Security Studies

CALL: 877.906.6555
VISIT: coloradotech.edu/colorado-springs

CTU cannot guarantee employment or salary. Find employment rates, financial
obligations and other disclosures at www.coloradotech.edu/disclosures. Not all
programs are available to residents of all states. 852-0897422 0900379 04/15
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Airmen earn high honors at ALS
Two Schriever Airmen were recently acknowledged with prestigious awards for their actions during Airmen Leadership School. Senior
Airman Shirley Montgomery, 50th Operation Support Squadron, earned the John L. Levitow Award and Senior Airman Andrew Poirier, 50th
Security Forces Squadron, earned the Commandant Award during their ALS graduation June 18, 2015.

U.S. Air Force Courtesy Photo

U.S. Air Force Courtesy Photo

Senior Airman Andrew Poirier, 50th Security Forces Squadron, earned the Commandant Award at his
Airmen Leadership School graduation June 18, 2015, at Peterson Air Force Base, Colorado. This award
is presented to the student who, in the commandant’s judgment, made the most significant contribution
to the overall success of their class.

Senior Airman Shirley Montgomery, 50th Operation Support Squadron, earned the John L. Levitow Award
at her Airmen Leadership School graduation June 18, 2015, at Peterson Air Force Base, Colorado. The
award is presented to the student who achieves the highest overall standing from a combination of
academic scores, performance evaluation and leadership qualities.

Criminal Defense

LAW FIRM OF MARK S. HANCHEY
• Former JAG Attorney
• 25 Years Experience
• Free Consultation
• Payment Plans

429 South Cascade Avenue
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

(719) 219-3144
www.HancheyLaw.com
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Little People, Big Smiles
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Saturday
7am-5pm
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Closed
Person pictured is not
an actual soldier

Derek Kirkham, DDS
Jeffrey Kahl, DDS

Tyler Driggers, DDS
Kenneth Otterstedt, DDS

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301
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4 SOPS wins ninth consecutive

4-Fit Challenge
By Staff Sgt. Debbie Lockhart
50th Space Wing Public Affairs

The 4th Space Operations Squadron claimed its ninth straight victory
during the tenth annual 4-Fit Challenge at the Schriever Air Force Base
Fitness Center June 19.
Each year 4 SOPS challenges the rest of the 50th Space Wing and its tenant
units to a physical fitness challenge that not only tests athletic ability and
teamwork, but also fosters friendly, base-wide competition.
See 4-Fit Challenge page 12

U.S. Air Force photo by Chris Dewitt

Participants compete in the obstacle course event during the 4-Fit Challenge held here June 19. The 4th Space Operations Squadron claimed its ninth straight victory during the tenth annual 4-Fit Challenge.

SHOW
BEGINS AT

Bristol Dry Goods Store, KRCC Studios,

or on ticketfly.com, search “Blues Under the Bridge”
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Base Briefs
Volunteers Needed for Diversity Day

Diversity Day is coming up August 28 and we need volunteers! We are looking for help with getting vendors from
a variety of ethnic groups, as well as setting up booths with
food and/or information booths representing different cultures. Anybody interested in volunteering, please contact
Capt. Rhonda Jones at 567-5854.

Save money, use vanpool — Falcon

Save gas money, the government provides $130 per rider
per month to pay for the commuter van. DOD civilians and
uniformed military personnel are eligible. Space is available
on the van that originates from Falcon Wal-Mart (Woodmen
and Meridian Market View Road). The van departs at 6:25
a.m. weekdays and arrives at Schriever AFB at 6:55 a.m. At
the end of the duty day, the van departs Schriever at 4:10
p.m. and arrives at Falcon Wal-Mart at 4:40 p.m. Drop off
and pickup points on Schriever may vary. For more information, please contact Jay Carroll at 721-0739 or Jacque
Donley at 567-7946.

Finance office closure

The Finance office will be closed 7:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. Friday
for an official function.

Military Retirees Activities office holds
luncheon

The Military Retiree Activities office holds a luncheon at
noon the second Thursday of each month at the Peterson Air
Force Base Club, followed by its monthly council meeting
at 2:30 p.m. in Building 350, Room 1206. The guest speaker
for July 9 is from the Brookdale Retirement Living office.
Please call 556-7153 for more information.
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Society opens doors to military widows
The Society of Military Widows is open to widows of any
branch of military service, regardless of the spouses’ ranks.
The Pikes Peak Chapter 15 of the Society of Military Widows
meets on the last Wednesday of the month at 10:30 a.m. at
the Peterson Air Force Base Club. Please call 597-0492 or
591-9523 for more information.

Schriever Housing hosts Town Hall
meeting
The 50th Space Wing commander is hosting a housing
community town hall meeting at TVC’s Community Center
5:30 p.m. July 14. The focus will be on Schriever residents’
school choices and commuting options. All residents are
encouraged to attend. Resident engagement is crucial to
the growth and enrichment of the community. If you have
questions, please contact Thomas Hanon, 50 CES/CEIH,
at 567-2884.

This week’s Crime Prevention Tip
Let a friend or relative know specific details of your vacation plans. Letting them know exact times and phone
numbers of hotels and other emergency numbers will assure that someone knows when and where the vacationing
individual or family will be at all times. If you have any
questions, contact Staff Sgt. McCoy at 567-5830.
6/12, 6/19, 6/26

Vanpool opens
at Castle Rock
Redstone

728-1228-FCM-Redstone-GEN-6x7
Space is available
in the Castle Rock to Schriever vanpool.
FortRock
Carson
It departs Castle
at 6Mountaineer
a.m. and arrives at Schriever at
6.694 x 7.5
7:15 a.m. For more
information, contact 1st Lt. Peter Forde
RC
at 567-5258. 5/27

Pre-Set Pricing means

Exclusive
Vehicle
Savings!
We are thankful for your service
and for being part of the Colorado
Springs community. To show our
thanks, we are offering exclusive
military specials.

Up to

fastto track
Take the

a career.

Get hands-on, real-world experience in
Airframe and Powerplant

Avionics

Wind Energy Technology

HVAC

Get Started Today
call (888) 568-1060
or visit redstone.edu

6,500 OFF

$

on select 2015 models
Members of the

• Active
• Reserve
• Retired
• Veteran

U.S. Military are eligible for
exclusive pricing.

No negotiating,
just amazing specials
Call Today or check out
the Specials Menu at
RedNolandINFINITI.com

May be eligible to transfer credits from exams and military experience

US Military Veterans (Must be within 12 months of Active/Reserve Duty). US Military will be required to provide
proof of their active service Leave and Earnings Statement (LES), recent pay-stub, business card, etc.

All Redstone College institutions are nationally accredited by the Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools (ACICS).
Not all programs available at all institutions. For important program disclosure information, including salary information, job titles
and employers of our graduates, as well as information about median loan debt and potential occupations from the Department
of Education, visit redstone.edu/disclosures. © 2015 Alta Colleges, Inc.

The Transcript can publish your NAME CHANGES
For more info call 634-5905

Red Noland INFINITI
719.325.7577
www.RedNolandINFINITI.com
425 Motor World Parkway
Colorado Springs| CO| 80905
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U.S. Air Force photo by Chris Dewitt

1st Lt. James Franklin returns the ball for the 4th Space Operations Squadron team after
intercepting a pass from 3rd Space Operations Squadron during the first flag football game
of the 4-Fit Challenge here June 19. 3 SOPS went on to win the matchup and placed second
overall after a tough game against the 50th Security Forces Squadron.

4-Fit Challenge
From page 10
“People really enjoyed coming out and getting together with other squadrons and having fun,” said 2nd Lt.
Alexander Stanga, 4 SOPS 4-Fit Challenge participant.
This year’s events included a 4x400 meter race, men’s
and women’s 4x100 meter race, flag football, bench press,
pull ups, obstacle course, tug of war and a bike race.

U.S. Air Force photo by Chris Dewitt

3rd Space Operations Squadron personnel participate in a tug-of-war competition during the 4-Fit Challenge here
June 19. The 4th Space Operations Squadron went on to win the single-elimination event.

The unit that took first place overall and in the 4x400
meter race, tug of war and the bike race was 4 SOPS.
Second place was awarded to 2 SOPS who took first place
in the bench press and the obstacle course, and coming
in third place overall was the 50th Operation Support
Squadron who took first place in pull ups.
“For 50 OSS, I would say that the 4-Fit challenge
boosted our morale,” said 1st Lt. Jessica Boone, 50
OSS 4-Fit Challenge participant. “We went out there
to have fun and get some participation points for the
Commander’s Cup and came out with a placement …
and some sunburns.”

Although the weather on the day started out foggy
and questionable, it turned out to be a pretty good day
said Stanga.
Roughly 120 people participated in the event in one
way or another – whether it was facilitating the different
events, participating or cheering on their team.
“They (4 SOPS) put a great event together this year,”
said Boone. “It’s tough trying to do what used to be traditional Schriever events like mid-day sports since we
have far fewer members in our units and what seems
like more work than ever, but we’re still working hard
so we can play hard.”

#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!
BASED ON 2014 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

’13 SUBARU LEGACY 3.6R LIMITED

$26,988

’12 SUBARU LEGACY

$17,988

Subaru Certified
Pre-Owned Program.

’12 SUBARU LEGACY

$17,988

’12 SUBARU TRIBECA LIMITED

$26,988

Plenty of Road Ahead.
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6-speed, fully loaded, low miles

’12 SUBARU TRIBECA - 7 PASSENGER LIMITED
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$24,988
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• 7 Year/100K Mile Powertrain
Warranty

Vin#C3010712 – 155620A

Vin#C4401683 – 155025A

Low miles, auto, cold weather package,
alloy wheels, fully loaded!

7 passenger, only 9,000 miles, auto,
leather, moonroof, cold weather package.
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’12 SUBARU LEGACY LIMITED
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$18,988

• Factory Backed Coverage
• 152 Point Safety Inspection
Vin#C4400387 – 154648A

Low miles, auto, leather, moonroof, navigation
system, cold weather package, 3rd row seating

Vin#A2324142 – 155523A

Low, low miles, auto, cold weather
package, alloy wheels, 6-cylinder, loaded!

Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 years.
Committed to the Community we serve.

• CARFAX Vehicle History Report
• 24/7 Road side Assistance
• Rates as Low as 2.99% APR WAC

Vin#CH007960 – 155676A

Low miles, auto, alloy wheels,
cold weather package

(719) 475-1920 · 1080 Motor City Drive · Colorado Springs
Bestbuysubaru.com
/heubergermotors

Vin# C3011927 – 155284A

Auto, leather, alloy wheels.
cold weather package, loaded!
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2015 Information and Rules Summary

2015 INFORMATION AND RULES
SUMMARY

In the name and memory of a great Air Force pioneer, the Lance P. Sijan Chapter of the Air Force Association is pleased
to sponsor the 2015 Gen Bernard A. Schriever Memorial Essay Contest. The annual contest is open to all current Air Force
military and civilian personnel, including Air Force Reserve and Air National Guard members. The purpose of the contest is
to stimulate thought, discussion, and debate on matters relating to how the Air Force and Air Force Space Command provide
space and cyberspace capabilities for the joint force and the nation. Air Force Space Command and the Air Force as a whole
rely on thoughtful reflection and critical assessments to maintain their cutting edge. This contest is a great opportunity to share
your ideas with other space and cyber professionals. The Air and Space Power Journal will publish the top three essays with
honorable mentions given to other noteworthy entries. In addition, the Lance P. Sijan Chapter of the Air Force Association will
sponsor awards for the three best essays. In addition to trophies, the winning entrant will receive $1,000, the second place winner
will receive $750, and the third place winner will receive $500.

In the name and memory of a great Air Force pioneer, the Lance P. Sijan Chapter of the Air
Force Association is pleased to sponsor the 2015 Gen Bernard A. Schriever Memorial Essay
Contest. The annual contest is open to all current Air Force military and civilian personnel,
Word.
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of the
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graphics),
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spaced. Essays must be original, unpublished and not currently
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must be original. Since the author’s identity will not be revealed
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distinguishing markings such as office symbols must not appear
on the cover page, in the body of the essay or in the running
heads. Endnotes and supporting graphics do not count toward
the overall word count. The paper must be submitted in Microsoft

• Quality of written expression, including a clearly stated thesis,
well-organized paragraphs with effective transitions, and virtually error-free spelling and grammar
• Quality of argumentation, including an engaging introduction,
logical arrangement of ideas supported with convincing evidence, and a thought-provoking conclusion
• Degree of currency and relevancy, including the presentation
of fresh ideas about space and/or cyber power and the development of viable solutions to relevant US Air Force concerns

Deadline: July 31, 2015. If requested an extension will be granted to August 15, 2015.
Make extension requests to AFASCHRIEVER@GMAIL.COM.
Send Entries To: AFASCHRIEVER@GMAIL.COM
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Family Advocacy works to strengthen, support families
By Peterson Family Advocacy Program
The Family Advocacy Program is proud to offer a program
that strengthens and supports familial relationships. The
Family Advocacy Strength Training Program is a program
that provides preventive counseling and offers resources to
assist with keeping families on track. Services through the
FAST program are free and open to all active duty members
and their dependents. Services such as parenting classes

are open to everyone including civilians and contractors.
There are four primary services offered through FAST.
These services include individual counseling, marital counseling, family counseling and a wide variety of parenting
classes and self-help classes to encourage personal growth
and productivity. All services are strength based and solution
focused. Examples of classes offered are managing emotions
effectively (anger and stress management), active parenting

of teens, parenting with love and logic and prep fighting
for your marriage. Services are provided by licensed and
credentialed providers with extensive experience working
with families. All services are confidential.
If you think you, or someone else, could benefit from any
of the programs or services offered by the Family Advocacy
Program please call 556-8943 for an appointment or information about upcoming classes.

TRICARE’s breast pump policy updates effective July 1
By TRICARE
WASHINGTON — TRICARE’s breast
pump policy was recently updated to include
coverage of breast pumps and supplies, and
breastfeeding counseling. These supplies and
services will be retroactively covered as of
Dec. 19.
To get full details about this important
benefit change, as well as an opportunity to
ask questions, TRICARE will host a Facebook

town hall on June 22, 1:00 p.m. EDT. Bobbie
Matthews, the Defense Health Agency’s subject matter expert with the Medical Benefits
and Reimbursement Office, will be online
and available to answer questions directly.
According to officials, breastfeeding has
long been a recommended healthy choice.
The American Academy of Pediatrics recommends exclusive breastfeeding for the first six
months, for most children, and continued

breastfeeding for at least the first year as foods
are introduced. TRICARE’s breastfeeding
support benefit is considered to be preventive care. Therefore, the equipment, supplies,
and services covered under this benefit are
exempt from cost shares and copays.
The coverage is for all pregnant TRICARE
beneficiaries, as well as beneficiaries who
legally adopt and intend to personally breastfeed. To be covered, the breast pump and

supplies must be obtained from a TRICARE
authorized provider, supplier or vendor. For
manual or standard electric breast pumps and
associated supplies (includes breast pump
kits), this includes any civilian retail store or
pharmacy. If payment is out of pocket for a
covered breast pump, a completed claim form
with a copy of the prescription for the breast
pump, along with a receipt for reimbursement must be submitted.
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Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
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Life your way.

ON-BASE HOUSING OPEN TO A LL SINGLE & FAMILIES
Active Duty Service Members–All Services
National Guard & Reserve Military Members
Federal Civilian Service & NAF Employees
Retired Military & Federal Civilians & DoD Contractors

2 Bedroom rents starting at $950
3 Bedroom rents starting at $1050
(4 & 5 Bedrooms also available)
Utilities & trash included.

No Security Deposit for Military
$

300 Security Deposit for Non-Military

*$250 pet deposit per household.
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• 24-Hour Maintenance Service
• Pet Friendly*
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• 25 Minute Commute to Peterson AFB
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IN CASE YOUR HOME DIDN’T GET THE MEMO, your life looks different
now. Homes at Stonebridge get it, offering great entertaining spaces and
main floor masters. (No worries, you’ll get your 10,000 steps in at the golf
course.) Plus optional bonus space upstairs for a guest room, studio or
media room, too. Now Selling. Join the interest list and learn more at
StonebridgeColoradoSprings.com.

and Air Academy High School located on base)

New homes priced from the mid-$200s.
See why our residents love us, visit us online at:

Located north of Woodmen Road off of
Meridian Road.

StonebridgeColoradoSprings.com
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Welcome Home
When you are ready to get out
of town. 35 acres of Colorado
Paradise. 2 bed, 2 bath home,
garage/workshop, hunting,
fishing, and hot tub.

$275,000

Horse paddock
w/ live spring water.

For advertising information call 719-634-5905
$25,158,936 CLOSED IN SALES IN 2014

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE: 719-499-9451
JADE BAKER: 719-201-6749
STEPHANIE HAWTHORNE 719-210-0480
WEBSITE: www.bobbiprice.com
EMAIL: bobbipriceteam@gmail.com

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE

Call Dale 719-382-5842
Come for the home...

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Bobbi Price Team

20 Elkhorn Trail • Guffey, CO 80820
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305 N Santa Fe Avenue – Fountain - $175,000
Totally updated darling 812 sq. ft. 2 bedroom rancher on 0.25 acre
paved lot with frontage & sign on Santa Fe Avenue * Zoned both for
residential or mixed use with some stipulations * Has been several
businesses in the past & is currently a rental * Please call for more
details. MLS# 2595547 & 7104597

Stay

For the Community!

Townhomes

7395 Oakshire Way – Fountain - $284,500
1 year old like new 3120 sq. ft. 4 bedroom, 2 ½ bath 2-story near
Fort Carson * A/C & security * Covered front porch & rear deck *
Corner lot. Slab granite, stainless steel, & maple kitchen * Open great
room concept * Formal living room or ofﬁce with glass French doors
* Large vaulted master w/ Pikes Peak view & 5-piece master bath *
3-car tandem garage * Unﬁnished basement for future expansion *
Immaculate. MLS# 6632693

from the 180’s

JMWestonHomes.com

12447 Creekhurst Drive – Northgate - $599,900

NO HUFF, NO PUFF, NO BRAG. JUST GETTING THE JOB DONE!

Classy 4762 sq. ft. 5 bedroom, 4 bath Vantage Silverwood stucco
rancher on professionally landscaped 0.36 acre lot * A/C & security
* Wet bar, ﬁre pit & water feature * 3½-car ﬁnished garage with
workshop* 12’ & cathedral ceilings on entire main level & 9’ basement
ceilings * Exercise room with commercial rubber gym ﬂoor * Huge
9 person granite tile island kitchen with upgraded stainless steel
appliances & 42’ cherry stained maple cabinets * 3 ﬁreplaces * South
facing driveway * Manicured upscale neighborhood & District 20
schools * Perfect condition. MLS# 8118563

Eagle Vision Real Estate
Serving Colorado home buyers/sellers

James (Jim) Scurrah
Independent Real Estate Broker/Owner

Colorado Springs, CO & all surrounding areas

Free home
information &
home sales
price estimate

Free booklet when you call: Understanding Your FICO Score

Call now if considering buying or selling a home

719-338-7328 eaglevisionre@yahoo.com

1198 Red Rock Circle – Red Rock at Beaver Creek - $599,900
Custom stucco Southwest rancher on 36 private acres * Gated upscale
community 45 minutes South of town * Gorgeous 7725 sq. ft. walkout
ranch with total privacy & sweeping unobstructed 360 degree mountain
views * Built in 2004 & looks like new * 4 Kiva ﬁreplaces * Central air *
Granite island gourmet kitchen * 7 bedrooms (1is in-law or guest suite
with separate entrance), 5 baths, & 3-car garage * Tile & hardwood
ﬂoors * 100’ trex deck * 6 stall pole barn & 1 acre fenced arena *
Gorgeous! MLS# 1974368

Colorado realtor since 1993
Retired military officer
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MORE GREAT LISTINGS

3447 Pathfinder Road
Indian Creek • $49,900

8366 Silver Glen Drive
Fountain • $186,900

4371 Prairie Ranch View
Prairie View • $59,900

8660 Boxelder Drive
Meadowridge at Briargate • $195,000

19724 Jones Road
Prairie View • $59,900

2503 County Rd 782
North Woodland Park • $199,900

New Construction/Under Contract

2761 Mountain Glen Court
Woodland Park • $74,900

Townhouse/Under Contract

17146 Silent Forest Point
Monument • $205,000

280 Cliff Falls Court
Sunbird Cliffs • $414,900

1734 Wooten Road
Rustic Hills • $210,000

5964 Fergus Drive
Wolf Ranch • $433,983

Land

ASK ABOUT OUR

Land

SHORT-TERM

Rents as low
**
as $1,100

LEASES

Single Soldiers*, Retirees
and DoD Civilians**!
*E-6 and up

**select neighborhoods

Nestled at the Foot of Cheyenne Mountain and
Steps away from Cheyenne Mountain State Park

• Pets Welcome - NO Pet Deposit!
• Landscape Services Included
• Complimentary Services for
Spouses of Deployed Service
Members and those in the WTU
• 24 Hour Maintenance Services
& Preventative Maintenance
Program
• 25 minute commute to AFA,
Peterson AFB and Schreiver
• Free Community Gardens

• Robust Lifeworks Programoﬀering FREE events to our
Families
• Conserve Utilities and Earn a
Refund ** Water/Wastewater/
Refuse/Recycle Included
• Fenced-In Back Yards
• Basements, Carports and
Garages in select Neighborhoods
• Full Size Washer/Dryer
Connections

Mention this Ad to receive a $200
credit oﬀ your move-in Pro-Rate

1-855-977-1603

6800 Prussman Blvd., Ft. Carson CO 80913

www.fortcarsonfamilyhousing.com

Facebook Us at FortCarsonFamilyHousing

Land

Land/Under Contract

777 Saturn Drive #509
Skyway Plaza • $84,900
Condo

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $115,000
Land

3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines • $115,000
Land

1942 N. Academy Boulevard
Georgetown Square • $128,000
Townhouse/Under Contract

19700 E Top O The Moor Drive
Woodmoor • $130,000
Land/Under Contract

8236 W. Highway 24
Cascade • $144,900
Under Contract

5610 Molly Court
Black Forest • $152,500
Land

17055 Sage Crest Road
Falcon • $174,900
3880 Half Turn Road
Northridge • $179,900
Under Contract

1228 Nez Perce Drive
Cimarron Hills • $180,000

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

2998 Dublin Boulevard
Deliverance • $241,000
Under Contract

2276 Conservatory Point
Springs Canyon at University Park •
$325,000
Townhouse

1740 Arbor Way
Cheyenne Canyon • $349,900
Under Contract

7733 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $350,480

8920 Gold Bluff Drive
Summerfield • $385,000

2565 Vantage Ridge Court
Mountain Shadows • $389,900
Under Contract

5928 Fergus Drive
Wolf Ranch • $403,955

New Construction/Under Contract

124 E. Espanola Street
North End • $439,900
13761 Lazy River Road
Flying Horse • $450,000
Under Contract

2535 Brogans Bluff Drive
Mountain Shadow • $499,900
Under Contract

1825 Pine Grove
Pine Grove • $549,900

New Construction/Under Contract

1990 Chateau Point Court
Hunters Point • $570,000

7127 Sungold Drive
Bridle Pass • $353,059

17585 Spur Ranch Road
N/E of Black Forest • $599,900

New Construction /Under Contract

7814 Pinfeather Drive
Mesa Ridge • $366,661

New Construction/Under Contract

7735 Wild Bird Way
Mesa Ridge • $369,900
Under Contract

1701 Ivy Place
Ivywild • $350,000
2360 Sawgrass Court
St Andrews • $379,900
Under Contract

9340 Canyon Drive
Green Mountain Falls • $599,900
18748 Dos Arroyos View
Peyton • $599,900
725 Neon Moon View
Crystal Park • $650,000
4874 Diablo Valley Court
University Park • $695,000
5315 Chambrey Court
Mountain Shadows • $750,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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Welcome Home
I AM THE ONE STOP SHOP FOR
ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 719-634-5905

$299,960

7721 Lantern Ln

3,367 Sq Ft / 4 Bed / 3 Bath / 2 story w/ AC
Open floor plan*surround sound*24x11
Kitchen*walk in pantry-laundry room*covered
patio*new trex deck*16x5 dog house that is
heated in winter & cooled in the summer.

PCSing? Need to sell your house NOW?
Just moved here and need a home NOW?
I get it done! No one will work harder for YOU than ME! Guaranteed!
Ask about my cash back bonus when you sign with me!

Shonna Simons

MLS #9801203

The Veteran's Choice Agent
Retired Air Force Veteran with
Over 25 years' experience

TO BE MY CLIENT!

David Robbins
719.332.9967

719-243-5416

www.DaveRobbins.ERAShields.com

"Where Home Happens"

$500,000

1340 Sun Valley Lane

3/3/2 - 1870 sq ft. Amazing townhome.
Near Ft. Carson. Immaculate end unit with
AMAZING views of Pikes Peak! Large open floor
plan perfect for family or entertaining. Near award
winning Soaring Eagles Elementary. Make this
home YOURS today!

Beautiful custom home in gated Crystal Park. Ranch style
with walk out basement, 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, oversized
3 Car Garage. Gourmet kitchen, Granite & Stainless Steel.
Awesome views from expansive composite wrap around
deck.
www.1340SunValleyLn.com

MLS #3788237

MLS #5995227

Angela Hunter

Cherri Fischer

719.661.6557
CFischer@ERAShields.com

$275,000

5432 Rose Ridge Lane

719-776-0953

BANNING LEWIS NEAR WATER PARK
8726 Windy Plains Ct
$288,568

4/4/2 Beautiful home with slate tile and
wood floors. Master suite has large closets,
bedrooms 2 and 3 share a Jack-n-Jill bath.
Across from park, adjacent to open space.
MOVE IN READY!
MLS #7113993

Angela Hunter
719-776-0953
MLS#1960216 or visit LenkaMartin.com

6361 Bearcat Loop

$185,000

3460 Eagle Bay Pt

Two story home with 3 bedrooms
and loft upstairs, 3 bathrooms, 3 car
Lenka Martin
garage. Full unfinished basement with
719-205-5248
room to expand. Kitchen, dining/study,
nook, and great room with fireplace
located on the main level. Bright open
floorplan. Designer cabinets, hardwood,
tile, AC prep. and more. Home is part
of established neighborhood with
access to rec center and pool and will be
completed May 2015.
www.LenkaMartin.com

$282,900

Perfect one level living ranch built in 2012 w/fully
finished LL, 5 beds/3 baths/3 car att. gar. New
A/C, fully landscaped/fenced yd., hd.wd.flr entry
extends to /kit/dining rm/great rm., tile flrs in
baths, Granite counters, pantry, 2 laundry areas.
Mstr bdrm w/5pc ba/walk-in closet.
MLS #2218772
Motivated seller.

Pat Bigley

719-338-0557
PatBigley@ ERAShields.com

Make your home at

Tierra Vista
on Schriever AFB

Tierra Vista at Peterson AFB
and Schriever AFB have homes
HOMESforAVAILABLE!
available
immediate move-in!*

PARC AT BRIARGATE

Discover the pleasure of coming home to The Parc at Briargate of Colorado Springs,
Colorado, a pet friendly community that represents all the comforts of home. Located
minutes from United States Air Force Academy, The Parc at Briargate is conveniently
located to all. Enjoy renovated one and two bedroom homes which have creative interior
spaces and amenities, blended with great Colorado scenery, and added the success of
Briargate, to offer you the ﬁnest in apartment living.

www.parcatbriargate.com | 719-590-1811

Now welcoming all Active Duty
Military, is
Federal
Service,
National
Housing
open Civil
to ALL*
Active
Duty
Guard/Reservists, DoD Contractors,
Military,
Federal
Civil
Service,
Retired Military and their families!

National Guard/Reservists, DOD
Enjoy benefits and amenities:
Contractors,
Retired Military and
• 24-hour emergency maintenance
their
families!
• Basic
utilities included*

• Pet-friendly community
Amenities include: basic utilities covered
• Playgrounds and splash park
in rent, 24/7 maintenance, pet-friendly
• Indoor heated pool
community, basic renter’s insurance,
gated-community and much more.
Learn
canmove-in
earn up to
$1,000 at
Checkhow
outyou
our
specials
of
Move-in
Cash
at
www.tierra-vista.com.
www.tierra-vista.com.
Visit tierra-vista.com for more info

For more information and to schedule a tour,
or
call 719-683-3660
call 719.683.3660.
*Peterson
is only
to active
duty
*Utilities based
onopen
community
average.
military,
Schriever
is an
open
toservice
all. member.
The person
pictured is not
actual

UNION HEIGHTS APARTMENT HOMES
At Union Heights of Colorado Springs, our staff will accommodate you so that your new
one or two bedroom apartment is a home. Updated interiors with full size washer and
dryer included in your home will make life more enjoyable and relaxing! Located near
bike trails, hiking, and great shopping, Union Heights will satisfy your every need. We
have excellent recreational and ﬁtness facilities complete with a refreshing pool.

www.unionheightsliving.com | 719-590-7888
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719-634-5905
classified@csmng.com
235 S. Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5
Deadline: Noon Tuesday!
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with changes
or corrections. This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate
advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees. Call (719) 634-5905 or
fax this form to (719) 577-4107 or Visit our website — classifieds.csmng.com to place your ad 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Name ___________________________________ Address _______________________________________

Category: ______________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ Zip__________________________________________
Grade _______________ Unit ________ Signature ______________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It
is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available
without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

Approx. 12 trees, nice size. Cut but
not split. 719-481-8129
Rosatal and waterfort crystal. Vases,
balls and decanters. $25-$200. Call
719-574-4319

The Transcript
can publish your

NAME CHANGES

SPECIAL NOTICES

KEEP CALM AND
STOP FRAUD

Tips to solve and prevent crime
could lead to cash rewards
USACIDC of Ft. Carson is looking
for your help in identifying anyone
on the Ft. Carson Installation who
are participating in Fraud against
the Army.
Contact CID @ 719-526-4478/3991

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
LG Washer & Dryer for sale

LG Washer (Model: WM2233HW,4.0
cu.ft) & Dryer (Model: DLE3733W,
7.3 cu,ft) for sale ($700). Contact
Dionne 786-390-4200 or Ablam
912-463-3865 for more info. Please
leave message if you get voicemail
and we will return your call.

Moving Overseas

Black Samsung 28 cu ft french door
refrigerator with twin cooling system,
snack drawer and bottom freezer.
Space saver ice maker and water
dispenser in door. 3 years old and
in excellent condition, asking $1500
obo. Matching white Samsung front
load steam washer and steam gas
dryer including pedestals. About 5
years old, still have lots of life left
in them. Asking $850 for the set.
We are heading to Korea and don’t
want to leave these in storage for 2+
years. No reasonable offer refused.
Call 337-397-5266 or 337-397-5267
ask for Jon or Marla.

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
Panasonic 51” HDTV Projection Monitor
Works great! You haul. FREE!!! 719481-8129

FIREARMS
Glock 29 10mm Pistol

New
In
Box,
$495
exjarhead87@yahoo.com

Firm

Support our Advertisers
Tell them you saw their ad
in our Classiﬁeds!

Employment

For more info call 634-5905

CLERICAL/OFFICE
Telephone Interviewers

Luce Research is currently hiring
telephone interviewers ﬂuent in
English & Spanish preferred (but not
required). Best to apply in person
5086 List Dr. CS 80919 719-2727200. Entry pay beginning at $9/hr.

RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT EVENT
COORDINATOR

FT/40/hrs/wk. Req’d: HS grad
or equiv, event plan’g exp 3+ yrs
resource devepmt exp, excel people
and org skills, proﬁcient w/MS Ofc.
& exp work’g in diverse envirnmts.
Prefer’d: College grad, vol mgmt.,
fund devlpmt software knowldg.
Mail/fax resume & COVER LTR
by 7/1/15 to: CASA, HR, 701 S.
Cascade, C/S CO 80903 or fax 6671818. EOE

DRIVERS
Hiring School Bus Drivers

Colorado Springs School District 11
is hiring School Bus Drivers. Good
Salary and Beneﬁts: Apply to http://
d11.org/Careers/Pages/default.aspx.

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs, CO is accepting
applications for an Associate
Dean of Business and Technology.
Salary $5,416.67 gross per month.
Applications must be submitted online at http://employment.ppcc.edu.
AA/EEO

Associate Dean of Law,
Public Safety and Human
Services

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs, CO is accepting
applications for an Associated
Dean of Law, Public Safety and
Human Services. Salary $5,416.67
gross per month. Applications
must be submitted on-line at http://
employment.ppcc.edu. AA/EEO

Chemistry Faculty
(Limited, Half-time)

Pikes Peak Community College,
Colorado Springs,CO is accepting
applications for Chemistry Faculty
(Limited, Half-time). Salary $1,722.04
gross per month. Applications
must be submitted on-line at http://
employment.ppcc.edu. AA/EEO

HEALTHCARE
ULTRASOUND
TECHNOLOGISTS
WANTED

(CCMS) is seeking Ultrasound
Technologists to work at Evans Army
Community Hospital, Fort Carson,
CO. We offer competitive pay and
beneﬁts. The clinic is open 7 days
per week Mon-Fri 0600-2200 and
Sat-Sun 0700-2300 for 8 hour shifts,
occasional on call duty. Must have a
valid, unrestricted national registry
license from the American Registry
of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers
(ARDMS) or American Registry of
Radiological Technologist (ARRT)
from any state and have two years’
experience within the last three
years. If interested, please contact
Steve Flynn, Recruitment and
Credentials Specialist, 877-4563579 or steve@ccmsstafﬁng.com

All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The Mountaineer shall not accept any advertisement for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
Turkey Canyon Ranch Land

37+ acre. $139K - less - quick sale
Jack at 970 818-6067

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
PENROSE
3BR, 2BA ON 1 ACRE

DIVORCE
Paralegal Services

Divorce
Military Specialist, Military Discount
719-520-9992
www.paralegalservicescoloradosprings.com
We accept credit cards

Separate storage shed included.
Interior updates incl: kitchen & bath.
Wood ﬂoors. $124K. 659-9530

SOUTHEAST
East of Wideﬁeld

Very nice 5bdr/3ba. Lrg. Laundry
Room. Stone ﬁreplace. 2 storage
sheds. Beautifully landscaped. 2374454 or 216-2887. $199,900

Home 2 Sell

4k Sq Ft. 5bd, 3ba, 2cg. AC. Quiet
neighborhood. ONLY pre-approved
need inquire. 719-531-0255.

APARTMENTS
SOUTHWEST
2 rooms close to Fort Carson

part. furn., w/ wiﬁ. Full it., shrd ba.
Fam Rm, Laund. Off street parking.
$600mo inc utl. Hattie 719-390-5817

Transportation

Free Firewood!

Local Business News — 24/7
www.csbj.com

Rentals

Oldtown Guide 147, length 14’ 7”,
W 38”, 82 lbs, max load 850900lbs. comfortable contour seats
w/ adjustable backrest. Extremely
durable, great shape, includes
paddles. $500 OBO. Call 719-2821895. or email: rgwent@yahoo.com

Any Time...

EDUCATION
Associate Dean of Business
and Technology

Real Estate

Classifieds

CANOE

Services

MISC FOR SALE

HOMES FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR RENT

Spacious house located close
to Ft. Carson in Stratmoor Hills
subdivision of Colo Spgs. I am
semi-retired and my personal
space is located in the lower level
of the property. The three private
furnished rental bedrooms upstairs
would be perfect for veterans,
military personnel or professionals.
Amenities include linens, satellite
TV, WiFi, high speed internet
access. Also included are privileges
to a fully equipped kitchen, a shared
full bath, living room, dinette, back
yard, patio and access to basement
laundry room. Rent includes all
utilities and off-street parking. $350,
$450 or $550 per month. Contact
Gordon at 719-579-9804 to arrange
an appt for a showing

CENTRAL
Townhome for Rent

2br/1.5ba. End unit. TH. Nr Peterson
& Constitution. All appl. + W/D, FP,
ceiling fans, sm pets, $750mo +
dep. 232-2568.

Central COS

Large 1 bedroom home. Washer/
Dryer Hookup. Fenced yard.
Private parking. $575 plus utilities.
719-494-0756

AUTOMOTIVE
CADILLAC
FOR SALE!

2001 Cadillac Eldorado,160K mi.
$5,500. Good condition. Black ext/int,
heated leather seats, and moon roof.
246-1320 or 630-0829.

MOTORCYCLES

YAMAHA R6S

2008 Yamaha R6S, $5300. $13K.
Call (719) 369-8455

RVS
2004 Jayco 14SO Pop-Up

Pop-up camper is in excellent
shape! Sleeps up to 7. 2 king-size
beds, slide out dinette area. Call
(719)439-6181

RV MOTORHOME

CLASS C 2005. 30’ 2 SLIDES.
JAMBOREE GT. VERY GOOD
CONDITION. $39K. 719-323-5963

Need Good Tenants!

Place your ad in our classiﬁeds!
719-634-5905

Having an
Open House?
Let our readers know.
For more information call 719-634-5905 or
email classiﬁeds@csmng.com
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2015 SUBARU

OUTBACK 2.5i LIMITED

A COMFORTABLE TRIP
OUTSIDE YOUR COMFORT ZONE.
$219/MONTH,
$1700 DUE

2015 SUBARU XV CROSSTREK 2.0i PREMIUM

Lease a 2015 Subaru XV Crosstrek 2.0i Premium for 36 months at $219 per month,
plus tax. $1700 due at signing plus tax. 10,000 miles per year with approved credit. No
security deposit required.
MSRP $23,312 · MODEL CODE FRB · PACKAGE 11 · STOCK #152641

$179/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

2015 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Legacy 2.5i for 36 months at $179 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year with approved credit. No
security deposit required.
MSRP $22,490 · MODEL CODE FAB · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #154066

$199/MONTH,
$1600 DUE

$139/MONTH,
$1400 DUE

2015 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.0i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Impreza 2.0i for 36 months at $139 per month, plus tax.
$1400 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year with approved credit. No
security deposit required.
MSRP $18,990 · MODEL CODE FJA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK # 154377

2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5i
Lease a 2015 Subaru Forester 2.5i for 36 months at $199 per month, plus tax.
$1600 due at signing plus tax, 10,000 miles per year with approved credit. No
security deposit required.
MSRP $23,045 · MODEL CODE FFA · PACKAGE 01 · STOCK #154208

Family Owned and Operated for Over 45 Years. Committed to the Community We Serve.

1080 MOTOR CITY DRIVE
COLORADO SPRINGS

(719) 475-1920
BESTBUYSUBARU.COM

Pinterest.com/heubergermotors
Facebook.com/heubergermotors
Twitter.com/heubergermotors
EXPIRES JUNE 30TH, 2015

